According to the means of transport that you use, you will arrive at either the West or the East entrance.

**WEST Entrance**

- **Public Transport Train:** (Underground/U-Bahn)  
  Lines U2 / U7
- **Public Transport Buses:** Lines 38, 91, 263, 264
- ESC Airport shuttle buses
- Taxis
- Congress Limousine service
- ESC VIP cars & coaches
- Public car park

**EAST Entrance**

- Buses organised by industry
- Buses organised by hotels
- Other non-official coaches or buses

**RESERVATION OF BUS PARKING SPACE IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED:**

- cost: €10,00 per bus per day
- please contact APCOA-Autoparking
  - Tel. +49 89-949-28130
  - Fax: +49 89-949-28139
  - E-Mail: annegret.ganzleben@apcoa.de

**FROM EAST ENTRANCE THERE IS:**

- at least 15 minute additional walk or internal shuttle bus ride to Registration hall
- Delegates arriving at East Entrance with a valid badge can use the pedestrian conveyors to go to Registration
- Delegates arriving at East Entrance without a valid badge must take an internal shuttle bus to go to Registration

For additional information please contact:
Erik Westendorf at Messe München, Team Traffic and Security
Tel. +49 89-949-21 215
Fax: +49 89-949-21 109
E-Mail: westendorf@messe-muenchen.de